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noke Island, Port Royal, Plymouth
Rock, Manhattan and Jamestown.

"And when in the course of human
events it became necessary to claim
the God-give- n right of life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness, the Old
World, with shuddering amazement, Congressman Pou Protests Against

Strong Plea for Popular
Education.

Address of Mrs. Lindsay Patterson,
of North Carolina, Before the
Conference for Educatioa in the
South Effective Work of Wo-

men's Cubs.
Mrs. Lindsay Patterson, o! North

Carolina, in licr stirring address be-

fore the Conference for Education in
the South at Lexington, Ky., made
an eant plea for popular educa-
tion. She said in part:

the Injustice of the Government if8 hl the 8hkw,P .oth he
. Carolina senators wjll receive
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Mr. Edison, the Wizard of jhe
Electrical World, After Success-

ful Search Finds Rare Mineral
al in Eour Counties in North
Carolina Goes to Tennessee.

Correspondence Charlotte Observer.

Asheville, June 10th. Thomas .
Edison, the wizard of the electrical
world, has ended his automobile trip
through Western North Carolina in
search of cobalt and has gone to
Nashville, Tenn. Mr. Edison ended
his trip through WTestern North Car-
olina at Webster, Jackson county,
Thursday afternoon. Saturday the
great electrical expert and his com-
panions went to Sylvaand from that
place to Asheville by train. The au-
tomobiles were left at Sylva. They
will be shipped to Nashville and Mr.
Edison expects to continue his search
for the valuable mineral.

He said while here that his trip
through North Carolina had been
most successful and that he is satis-
fied cobalt is to be found in such
large quantities as to enable him to
reduce the cost of city traffic 55 per
cent, aud cut the weight of storage
batteries just half in two.

Mr. Edison found cobalt in Gaston,
Jackson, Lincoln and Cleveland
counties. He said that in" Jackson
county there is a large quantity of it
and that, from assays of tlie mineral
found in both Jackson and other
counties, the quality was just what
he expected. During his investiga-
tion Mr. Edison was accompanied
by two experts on mineral and when
a track of cobalt was found Mr. Edi-
son would stop and an assay of the
mineral would be made.

Mr. Edison stated that he had left
forces of men in the four counties
in North Carolina and that a thor-
ough investigation of the cobalt beds
would be made. "These men will re-
port to me," said he "aud I may re-

turn to North Carolina during the
summer to further investigate my
discoveries." He said that he is con-
fident the discoveries already made
would enable him to at once start on
the work of new vehicles propelled by
cobalt batteries. Mr. Edison said
that he believed the discovery of co-

balt in the South would mean addi-
tional prosperity for this section of
the country. Cobalt has already been
found in Kentucky, Tennessee, Geor-nb- w

has forces of men in thbse"States
prospecting and examining the min-
eral deposits already found. He saj's
that there is a streak of cobalt run-
ning from a point near Nashville into
this State and that some of the rich-
est beds were found in North Caro-
lina.

Stimulation Without Irritation.
In case of stomach aud liver trouble the

proper treatment is to stimulate these
organs without irritating them. Orino Lax-

ative Fruit Syrup aids digestion and stim-

ulates the liver and bowels without ir
ritating these organs like pills or ordinary
cathartics. It does not nausate or gripe
and is mild and pleasant to take. Melville
Dorsey, Druggist.

Growth of the A. and M. College.

The amazing growth of the A. and
M. College requires constant enlarge-
ment of the teaching force and appa-
ratus. In civil engineering, 9G stu-
dents, not counting freshmen, require
a whole separate department of
special teachers, two professors and

i L n i. if niour instructors, an expert, n . j.
Riddick is head professor aud R. E. L.
Yates is head professor of mathemat
ics. Every student of civil engineer
ing in the college, including all soph-
omores and juniors, are engaged in
work all summer.

In electrical engineering there are
92 students and three professors, not
counting freshmen. 'These students
also are at work wiring buildings,
running phone wires, etc.

There is a new head of the textile
department, Prof. Thomas Nelson,
of Lancashire, kuglaud, and a new
assistant, Prof. B. Moore Parker, a
graduate of Lowell Textile School,
an A . and M. boy and a native of
Raleigh, grandson of the late B. F.
Moore. The textile department will
soon Ix? overflowing with students.

In agriculture three new professors
are to be elected, rroi. Mierman
(entomologist) has returned from
Canada. Prof. Reimer is to return in
horticulture. There will be ten special
teachers in the agricultural faculty
and two hundred students are ex
pected.

The drill and discipline oi the col
lege will be. modified. A separation
will be made of civil and military duf
x : ii .? ,i i . !

ties, aim an inciiuu uuiic iiwuy mm.
Drill will be brisker and discipline se-

vere in all essentials with freedom in
non-essentia- ls.

When the baby talks, it is time to give

Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. It's the
greatest baby medicine known to loving
mothers. It makes them eat, sleep and
grow. 33 cents. Tea or Tablets. Parker's
Two Drug Stores.

Praise for Senator Overman.

Statesville Landmark.

Speaking of the senators who have
and have not made some reputation
in the rate bill discussion in the sen
ate, Charity and Children says:

"Overman made a capital record, and
his amendment was conceded to be one
of the most sensible that was offered.
Indeed, in the windup of this titanic
struggle lew of the senators larea neiier
than Senator Overman."

The truth is. Senator Overman has
made a fine reputation in the senate.
Again and again he has put his im-

press on measures of importance be-

fore that body. He has made a
record of which his people are justly

one which reflects credit on
Eroud them.

Southern Publisher.

Much has been said about the best
ti.ue to advertise, and it has been re-
garded as a sort of loss of energy to
carry x on an energetic advertising
campaign during the hot summer
months. -- This has all changed, how-
ever, and only the inexperienced ad-
vertiser bothers himself or anyone
else about the time to advertise, for
the experienced advertiser, regardless
of what his line may be, is fully aware
of th fact that the'time to advertise
U all the time. That tins is thor-
oughly appreciated by the leading
concerns of the country is proved by
the expensive summer campaigns
which they carry out. Of course ad-
vertising in the summer time should
be different from that of the winter,
but there should be no let up what-
ever in the advertising. Some ieople
put forth the argument that the sum-
mer months are dull, but if these mis-
guided

I
souls will a6k the man who

has advertised they will find that he
isn't at all in doldrums over the con-
dition of trade, and the difference is
the result of his advertising, if one
time is better than another to adver-
tise, it is during the so-call- "dull
months," made so partly by the lack
of advertising.

An Alarming Situation
frequently results from neglect of clogged
bowels and torpid liver, until constipation
becomes chronic. This condition is unknown
to those who use Dr. King's New Life Pills;
the best and gentlest regulators of Stomach
and Bowels. Guaranteed by Melville Dorsey,
Druggist. Price 25c

.

Demand What You Want.
While it is not to be taken with

seriousness, the following from the
Statesville Landmark is a fine hit,
and is interesting reading:

It is the custom for corporations
and various associations of business
and professional men to secure legis-
lation to advance their own interests.
At a meeting of the State Medical
Society in Charlotte last week the de-
sirability of certain legislation was
suggested, and some of the doctors
said, and truly, that the way to get
it was to go to work for it; that if
the State Medical Society would exert
its influence properly it could control
the politicians and secure whatever
it wanted, or words to that effect.
This is preliminary to saying that
the newspapers, which furnish all the
publicity and do most of the work for
the schemes of other folks, not only
interests, Dut are frequently made to
suffer by adverse legislation. It is
time to be up and doing, brethren
beloved. The newspapers can, if they
will, control all the politicians and
legislatures and everything else. We
know that at least one newspaper
man will be in the next legislature,
Mr. John M. Julian, of the Salisbury
Post, and the Landmark now moves
that he be instructed to devote him-
self to securing legislation for the
newspapers. To begin with we sug-
gest that he have a law passed mak-
ing the non-payme- nt of newspaper
bills subscription and advertising
account? a felony. After passing a
few such mild measures as this he
might see his way clear to ask for a
more drastic measureMsuch as com-
pelling every family to take at least
one newspaper, etc. We may think
of some other things later, but these
will do to begin on. If the Land-
mark's motion is passed we will move
to add as a penalty that in case
Colonel Julian fails to secure the
passage of these and similar meas-
ures, that he be expelled from the
North Carolina Press Association.
We know it will be only necessary to
suggest this to cause the colonel to
get a "hump on himself." He never
would incur that penalty. I'.b. e
had almost overlooked the most im-

portant measure that should be en-

acted into law. Every newspaper
should be granted (free, of course)
a franchise to do business in certain
territory, the number of papers to be
limited in towns and counties accord-
ing to population; newspapers not
having a franchise not being allowed
to circulate in another's territory.
With this arrangement and every
family compelled to take a newspaper
and pay for it, we are constrained to
believe that the business would pick
up a little.

Superiority Proves Itself.
Tb-- t sicceriest tribute tbatcau be paid to

super. ority is imitation. The many im-

itations of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Halve that
are now before the public prove it the bet.
Ask for Lteaitt's. Good for burns, scalds,
ehafed skin, eczema, tettr, ruts, bruises,
boils and piles. Highly recommended and
reliable. .Sold at Parker's Two Drag Stores.

To Tell tne Age of An Egg.

Agricultural Keononiist.

A simple method of finding out the
aire of an ejrg is by means of the air
tpace which is fcituated toward the
broad end of the shell.

If tlie egg is held up between the
bands before a light in a dark room
the air space can be easily discerned,
and by its size the age can be deter-
mined. In a perfectly fresh egg the
air space is very small, but as age in-

creases it extends until when the egg
is three weeks obi the air space occu
pies about a sixth of the entire eon--
tents. With practice the age can be
told to within twenty-fou- r hours.

A Thousand Dollars' Worth of Good.
-- '1 have been afflicted with kidney and blad

der trouble lor years passing crarel or
stones with excruciationg pain," says A. II
Thurnes, a well known coal operator of
Buffalo, O. I got no relief from medicine un-

til I began taking Foley's Kidney Cure, then
the result was surprising-- . A few doses start-
ed the brick-- d net-lik-e substance- and now I
have no pain across my kidneys aud I .feel
like a new man. It has dons me $100 worth
of good." Foley's Kidney Curs will cure
every form of kidney or bladder disease.
Melville Dorsey, Druggist, -

V. A. Hildebrand in Charlotte Observer.

In consequence of the death of Sen
ator uorman a number of changes
are to be made in the senate commit

unusual honor, since Senator Over-
man is a first-term- er and the steer-
ing committee is, all in all, perhaps
the most important committee in the
senate. A shift in some of the other
committees will give Senator Sim-mous- 'a

place on the committee on
commerce, Senator Clay, of Georgia,
who now is on that committee, go-
ing on the appropriation committee.
This will likewise leave a vacancy on
the public buildings committee, upon
which Mr. Simmons is, and Senator
Overman will be appointed to this
vacancy.

Senator Simmons was given to un
derstand that he could choose be-
tween the committee on commerce
aud the committee on finance, which
is regarded as the biggest committee
of the senate. He recognized that
the finance committee was, in one
sense, the larger committee, but he
decided, in view of the general inter-
est of the State in rivers and harbors
and especially on account of the in- -

and waterways scheme that will
come before that committee, that he
could be of more service to the State
on the committee on commerce than
on the finance committee. Senator
Etausom chose this committee in
preference to all others when he was
n the senate and was a member of it

until he left the senate.

Will Cure Consumption.
A. A. Herren, Finch, Ark., writes; ''Foley's

Iloney and Tar is the best preparation for
coughs, colds and lung trouble. I hnow
that it has cured consumption in the first
stages." You never heard of any one using
Foley's Honey and Tar and not being satis
fied. Melville Dorsey, Druggist.

The Nation's Birthday.

Greensboro Industrial News.

People of an older generation tell
us that the nation's birthday was in
bygone years generally celebrated in
North Carolina with public meetings
at which the people came together
original fourth of July upon which a
new nation was born.

But of more recent years this cus
tom has for some reason fallen into
disuse, and now in many parts of the
State the day is allowed to pass al-

most if not quite unnoticed. To this
general rule Guilford county furnishes
a notable exception. The patriotic
efforts of the late Judge Schenck and
a number of gentlemen associated
with him rescued the battlefield of
Guilford court house from oblivion,
and for a number of years the people
of the county have, on each fourth of
July, upon this historic spot held a
celebration in honor of the .day.
Other places scattered throughout
the State also hold similar meetings,
but the custom is by no means gen
eral. But it should be general it
should be universal. There is not a
amletin North Carolina that should

not on this greatest of all American
holidays pay a loving tribute to the
men who so bravely battled to give
us the heritage of liberty.

Not only do we owe it to the illus
trious dead, but by thus coming to-
gether we would do ourselves a sub
stantial service.

When North Carolinians come to
gether it is generally on an occasion
that appeals to only a portion oi eur
population, or for a purpose that
actually arrays our citizens against
one another.

Such perhaps, neces- -meetings
. .

are,
.m 1 Y 1 tsary, but the iourtu oi duiy is more

than any other day in the year a
time and an occasion when all North
Carolinians can and should meet as
brothers, come to know better and
by knowing better to better appreci
ate the glories of American citizen
ship, and learn also to better know
and better appreciate one auomer.

The birthday of the nation snouia
be more generally observed.

The Wisdom of Animals.
You cannot induce a lower animal to eat

heartily when not feeling well. A sick dog
starves himself, and gets well. The stomach
once overworked, must have rest the same

your feet or eyes. You don't have to
starve to rest your stomach. KODOL FOR

DYSPEPSIA takes up the work for your
stomach, digests what you eat and gives it
a rest. Puts it back in condition again
You'can't feel good with a disordered stom
ach. Try Kodol, at Parkers Two Orng
Stroes.

4- - -

Seaboard Excursion.

To Oxford, from Raleigh, Durham
and Weldon June 23rd, account 01

St. John's Day Celebration.
The Seaboard announces account of St,

John's day celebration at Oxford, June
23rd, 1906, they will operate excursions
from Raleigh, Durham and Weldon to Ox
ford and return, special trains win leave
TtnlAio-- and Durham at 8:00 A. M. and
extra coaches will be provided on regular
ahoA-fl- v trains No's. 29-3-0 between Wel

don and Oxford, this tram leaving VeI-nn- n

fit ti'4- 5 A. M. A rate of tl.00 will
nrmlr from Raleiirh. Durham ana vei
don graded proportionately from other
points. There wui oe a Bpeciai nesaiuu
of the Oxford Orphan Asylum and every-
one is assured a pleasant time. Plenty
of coaches will be provided and there will
be plenty of room for one and all. Trains
returning will leave Oxford after the ex-

ercises about 5:00 P. M. for Baleigh and
Durham, it being necessary that the
Weldon train return at 4:30 P. M. which
is its regular schedule.

For further information see large fly
ers, call on your nearest Ticket Agent or
address the tmaersigneu.

E. B.BRADY, AB'T., C.H.GATTIS, T.P.A.,

rienderson, N. C. Raleigh, N. C.
.

You :tn not in:ike sweet butter in a
foul. churn. Tim stomach mtvps
. s .1 churn in which to ;itrituli. work up
a if i (Jiii.'iir i'- - our fond as it is hcin
ili't'tl. Il it ! weak, slntrgish ana
loul ili- - ri i.Il will ! torpid, sluggish
Iiwr ami bad. impure blood.

Tin- - iiiu'n ili' siis of Iir. 1'ierce's Golden
Miiii'-a- l hix-ovi-r- an- - just such as best

lo correct and cure all such de-ntn- iri

liH-ut- It is made up without a
dropof alcobol in chem-
ically pure, triple-reiine- d glycerine beinz
u- -'l iii-t-- of the commonly employed
alcohol. Now f.hi glycerine i:5 of itself a
valuable iiieiliciue. i ' vU ad of a deleteri-
ous a'iMil like alciihol. esjx'cially in the,
run-o- f weal; stomach, dyspepsia and the
various forms of iudition. Prof. Finley
Kilingwond, M. I)., of Kennett Medical
Colli de. Ciiicaio. says of it:

"In I.YsM iMst it serves an excellent pur-l.irs- e.

1 1 is one of the Itest liiRiiufact-ure- ii
products of Hie present time in Its

action iiixiii enfeelileil. lixrleiei stomaclis;
i'.wi-iall- if there Is ulceration or catarrhal

astriti-- . (catarrhal in II animation of stomach).
It N a rmst efficient preparal ion. (ilycorlnc
will relieve many cases of pyrosis (hearrtiurn)
ami ece-,iv- e iratric acidity. It is useful in
chronic intestinal tlyt'vsia. especially thellatiilent variety, and in certain forms of
chronic constipation, stimulating the secre-
tory ami excretory functions of the intestinal
Klamls."

When combined, in just tint right propor-
tions, with Cfdden Seal root. Stone root,
Itlack 'berry bark. Queen's root. lilood-rootan- d

.Mandrake root, or this extracts of
these, as in Dr. Tierce's (iolden .Medical
lllscnvery, then? can be no doubt of itsgreat ellicacy in the; cure of all stomach,
liver and intestinal disorders and derantte-inetit- s.

These, several ingredients iiavn
the strongest endorsement it. ail such
cases of such eminent medical leaders as
I'rof. It Harlhol.tw. M. H , of Jefferson Med-
ical Collctfe, ('tiii'Htro; Prof. Uobart A. Hare.
M. !.. of Medical Department. University of
Pa.: I'rof. Laurence .Johnson. M. !., MedicalDepartment, t'niversity of New York; I'rof.
Kdwln M. Male, M. I.. Hahnemann Medical
I'olh ife.Chlcatro: I'rof. John M. Scudder. M. I.and I'rof. John K'intf. M. It.. Authors of the
American Dispensatory, and scores of others
anion the leadlmr medical men of our land.

Who can doubt the eurativn virtues of
a medicine the ingredients of which have
such a frrofcssbinnl endorsement?

Constipation cured by Doctor Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. One or two a dose.

DR. F. S. HARRIS,
DENTIST,

Henderson, N. C.

UaT OFFICK: Over E. CI. Davis' Store.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Office in Voung Block.
Oftice hours: il a. in. to 1 p. in., 3 to 6 p. in.

Residence Phone H8; Office Phone 25.
Estimates furnished when desired. No

charge lor examination.

DK. E. B. TUCKER,

DENTIST,
HENDERSON, N.C.

OFFICE: Over Thomas' Drug Store.

FREE

CATARRH

REMEDY.

GIVES INSTANT RELIEF

NO MORE BAD BREATH.

Catarrh is not only dangerous, but it causes
bad breath, ulceration, dentil and decay of
bones. Iokh of thinking and reasoning power,
kills ambition ami energy, often causes Iosh
of uNtite, indigestion, dyspepsia, raw
throat and reaches to general debility, idiocy
and insanity. It needs attention at once.
Cure it with (iauss' Cntutrh Cure. It is a
iptick, radical, permanent cure, becnuse it
rids the system of the poison genus that
cause eatnrr.i.

In order to prove to till who are suffering
from this dangerous, loathsome disease that
(Shush' Catarrh Cure will actually cure any
case of catarrh ijuickiy. no matter how long
standing or how bad. 1 will send a trial
package by mail free of of all cost. Send its
your name and address today and the treat-
ment will be sent yon by return mail. Try
it! It, will positively cure so that you will be
welcomed instead of shunned bv vour friends.
C. V.. (S.U'SS, 71 Main St.. Marshall, Mich.
Fill out coupon below.

FREE.
This coupon is good for one trial pack-
age of (Sauss' Combined Catarrh Cure,
mailed free in plain package. Sim ply-ti- ll

in your name and address on dotted
lines below and mail to

I'. K. (SAl'SS, 71 Main Street.
Marshall, Mich.

COAL AND WOOD.
Hard, Splint and Steam Coal,

Pine and Oak Wood.
n hy pay for splittinc your wood when

you can get it split readv for the stove with-
out exrtra cost.' We will sell you SPLIT
MOOD for the sumo price that you pay for
sawed wood anywhere else. We have a ma-
chine for the business that's bow-- we do it.
Doesn't cost us much more to furnish it this
way and we give our eostomers the benefit
in order to get their patronage.

Poythress Goal and Wood Go.
PHONE, NO. 8S.

FEELING
LIVER-IS-H

This Morning?
TAKE

A Gentle Laxative
And Appetizer

j

Mrs. Sarah KeUoro of Denver. Color
Bearer of the Woman's Belief Oorpe,
Benda Thanks to Mrs. Plnkham.

The following
letter was written
by Mrs. Kellojrjr,
of ie?S Lincoln
Ave., Denver,
Col.,toMrs. Pink- -'

baui.I.yna.M ics. ;
Urar HrcPinkham : -

" For five jn-a- I
m us troubled ilh m

AfoiJtare hK9lt0gg r'ing,rausiii: lite
mini?' agi'iM mm

great mental depression. I wan nnnble to at-
tend to my housework, and life lieotum- - a bur-
den to me. I was confined for ilavH t iny U-d- ,

lost my appetite, niy courage si til ail Ih." I could mit bear to tbiuk of an oreiation,
end in my distress I tried every remedy n liit-l- i

thought would be of any unc to nie, und
reading of the value of Lvdia K. Pinkliain's
Vegetable Conuiound to sick women
to ti ve it a trial. 1 felt so diMouraeit ti nt I
had little hope of recovery, and when 1 bean
to feel lietter, after the second week, thottylit
it only meant temporary ; but t. my
great surprise I found fbat 1 kept yir.in,
while the tumor letoned hi stan.

" The t'onijKiund continued to build up my
genei-a- l health nnd the tumor eoennil to tie
absorbeil, until, in seven months, the tumor
was entirely gone and I a well woman. 1 am
so thankful for my recovery that 1 ak vou
to publish my letter in newsiwpers, w otlior
women may know of the wondurful curative
powers of Lydia 12. 1'inkham's Vegetable
Compound."

When women are troubled with Irreg-
ular or painful periods, weakness, dis-
placement or ulceration of the female
organs, that bearlug-dow- n feeling, in-

flammation, backache, flatulence, gen-
eral debility, indigestion or nervous
prostration, they should reinemlier
there is one tried and true remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable loin-pou- nd

at once removes bucb troubles
No other medicine In the world has

received such widespread and unquali-
fied endorsement. No other medieine
has such a record of cures of female
ills.

Mrs. Pinkhain invites all Kick women
to write her for advice. Sbeisdau'iter-- '
in-la- w of Lydia E. Pinkham and for
twenty-fiv- e years under her direction
and since her deoeaae has been
advising slek women free of charge.
She has guided thousands to health.
Address, Lynn, Mass.

Remember that it is Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound that Is cur-ingwnm-

and don't allow any druggist
to sell you anything else in Its place.

Correct Dress
The "Modern Melliod system of
high-grad- e tailoring introduced by
L. E. Hays & Co.. of Cincinnati, O.,
satisfies good dressers everywhere.

All Garments Made Strictly
to Your Measure

-- i f...-- i. ri piiret. 500 style o( foreign m
U. fabrics from which lo c!mkj. 1

Rorate4 V

E. G. Davis & Sons Co.,
HENDERSON X. C

fJaunHeoU.
Two good men for Hen-

derson to sell the

Singer and Wheeler & Wilsor

Sewing Machines,

and collect on account
None but good men need
apply.

Good contract.

Singer Sewing Machine Go,

Bx 435

Hendermott, IV. C.

Full line of machine supplies

of all kinds. Needles, Oil, etc.,

kept in stock.

jAny person having backache,
kidney pains or bladder trouble
who will take two or three
Pine-ule- s upon retiring at night
shall be relieved before morning.

The medicinal virtues of the
crude rums and resins ob

have been recornized'by the medical pro-
fession for centuries. In Pine-ule- s w offer
an of the virtues of the Native Pino that
are of value in relieving all

Kidney end Bladder Troubles
Prepared by

PINE-UL- E MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO

For sale by

The Kerner-NcNai- r Co.

REPS LAXATIVE (EST
L2)I!0I1EYA!!DTA!1 WHOP

.COUGH

read in the light of a thousand blaz
ing camp fires the primeval words of
liuuker ilill, Valley Forge, King's
Mountain and Yorktown.

"Our country 's primeval words live
in county and town and stream.
There we read the names of men M'ho,
with more than kingly generosity,
bequeathed a continent to their chil-
dren, reserving for themselves only
six narrow feet of arth. and who.
loving life, yet chose death that their
land might have life more abund
antly.

"Shall primeval words like these be
written by the fathers and their little
children not to be taught to read
them? Then, indeed, must the old
Scandinavian curse fall upon us and
the nation perish."

. - - .
What's the good of keeping from him

Any good things you may see,
That will lift his load of labor

Like Rocky Mountain Tea.
Parker's Two Drug Stores.

.

The Wadsworth Type of Man.

Raleigh Biblical Recorder, June 13.

We are printing in our news col-
umns a statement of the shocking
disclosures of the criminal filthiness
of the American meat packinghouses.
It is enough to enrage an outraged
people. For a small profit the pack-
ers have put the health of millions in
jeopardy and subjected the people to
an abuse that no words can measure.
But our purpose here is to call at-
tention to the attitude of certain
men; particularly, the chairman of
the committee that has this matter
in hand.

"At this point," so the dispatches run,
"Chairman Wadsworth made a some-
what heated statement setting forth his
reasons for questioning Mr. Neill, and
said he should feel free to question the
present witness.

"I may be called a friend of the pack-
ers," he said. "I am a friend of the pack-
ers and a friend of all other American in-
dustries. I do not believe in fouling our
own American nest. We are here as
members of the Agricultural Committee
of the House of Itepresentatives to pro-
mote American agriculture, not to injure
it or to cast aspersion on it.

"This report has cost the agricultural
interests of this country millions and
millions of dollars, and if our foreign de-
mand decreases in the next two weeks.
the value of American live stock will de-
crease anywhere from 30 to 50 per cent.

nunarea pounds.
"Uutfor tb "uuf this report,

continued iur. vvaaswortn, "tneioreign
demand would have gone on as it had in
the past. There was absolutely no com-
plaint,"

There you are! It is no matter to
Mr. Wadsworth that the American
people have been fed on all manner
of filth. His concern is that the ex-

posure of this fact will hurt business.
He would rather have the fearful con
dition of things go on than have the
price of steers and hogs go down.
Let the people die let prices be kept
up!

Mr. Wadsworth is not himself in-

teresting. But he is interesting as a
type. There is the man who says
you must not criticise your fellow
Democrat lest it hurt the party, for
getting that it is not so much your
duty not to criticise as it is the offic-
eholder's duty to keep himself above
criticism. That is another form of
the Wadsworth type. Again, here
comes the dear brother with tears in
his eyes saying you must not speak
of denominational policies except in
praise, lest you hurt the denomina-
tion. He is simplv a pious form of
Wadsworth. The denomination that
cannot stand public scrutiny, the
policy that cannot be defended with
success before the liaptist people, is
not worthy of them.

I here are many Wadsworths in
this world. None of them can look
the main question in the face, which
is, Is it right? This age a-n- genera
tion is too much for them.

It was Judas who was so concerned
about the mone3r.

A hundred years ago the best physician
would give you a medicine for your heart
without stopping to consider what effect it
might have on the liver Even to this good
day cougb and cold medicines invariably
bind the bowels. This is wrong. Bee's Lax-

ative Cough Syrup with Honey aud Tar acts
on the bowels drives out the cold clears
the head, relieves all coughs, cleanses and
strengthens the mucous membranes of the
throat, chest, lungs and bronchial tubes
Sold by the Kerner-McXai- r Drug Company.

The North Carolina Ham.

Raleigh Evening Times.

"The North Carolina ham will now
nssnme its oia-tim- e ainuv, re
maks the Wilmington Star. "No
Chican-- in that." And there isn't
anything finer in this world of food
than the country ham, well cured,
wfdl seasoned and well cooked. The
Smithfield brand is glorious enough,
but the North Carolina ham, with a
little brown gravy on the side, tempts
the appetite and makes an ill man
strong and hungry. It stands in the
front rank with the North Carolina
shad and the North Carolina 'pos
sum and the North Carolina corn.
They are distinctly Tar Heel pro-
ducts. The man who has a home of
his own and who stands in with his
wife is not deserving of pity if he
fails to secure that which his system
desires, and the rest of ns must be
satisfied with the neck of the ox which
is served by the people who permit
us to pay them a monthy stipend
that we may save ourselves from
starvation. When the hog is execu-
ted in the wintertime there is a house
wife nearby to see that the stock-
yards are not duplicated near the
barnyard. There is no demand for a
Reynolds or a Neill. The rich, red
meat is neatly trimmed and salted
and then sent away to the smoke-
house and the ashes. By and by it
it turns up on the table and hungry
man carves it andchucKiesmmsgiee.
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use boxes made and sold by tie
trusts, instead of boxes of their bwn
make or of local manufacture, Hon.
Edward AV. Pou delivered the folbw-in- g

remarks, as taken from the ton-gressio-

Record. Mr. Pou saii
Mr. Chairman, I wish to say a Jew

words, supplementing the remarks oany
friend from Tennessee, respecting therul-in- g

of the Postoffice Department, liat
patrons of the rural free delivery sesrice
shall not make their own boxes.butnust
buy the boxes put on the market bythe
trusts. I am not making these rema-k-s

for home consumption, either; I wantto
appeal to the Members of this House to
pass a bill allowing the patrons of fliis
service to make their own boxes or hive
them made. Gentlemen, why ihould
these people not be allowed to make their
own baxes? The PostofBce Department
could say what kind of box ehoild be
made, and the patrons of the servce
could easily have boxes made corfora-in- g

to such requirements; and they could
have boxes made just as good as those
sold by the trusts, just as good asthose
the Postmaster General require.1! thera
to use, at about one-thir- d of the Driee
they are compelled to pay now.

A lew weeks ago I went Into a hard-
ware store where a large number d these
boxes were on sale, and I was told hv
the proprietor of that establishment
that boxes which he was compelled to
sell for $1.50 could be manufactured for
'I0 cents. He said he was- forced to sell
at a profit and could not afford to charge
less than $1.50 for one class of boiesand
$1.25 for another, but that either kind
of box shown could be made for 30 cents.
I am told that a worthless sort of box is
offered for 50 cents, but the point I am
trying to make is this: It is wrong to al-
low the Postoffice Department to say to
the patrons of this service, "You must
use boxes prescribed by this Department
or you shall not have your mail deliver-
ed to you. You shall not make your own
boxes. You shall not employ some one
else to make them, but you must buy
from manufacturers who enjoy the favor
of this Department or you shall be denied
the benefit of this service which you
yourselves largely ay for." This, Mr.
Chairman, is in effect what we allow the
Postoffice Department to say, and I de-
clare to you it is wrong.
toroviaVlneYr'o wh"DtXBBln actoHraBtS
with reasonable requirements? Will any
gentleman rise here and now and give
one single reason why they should not
be accorded this privilege?

Let the truth come out. Is it not be-

cause the Department wishes to help cer-
tain manufacturers? It can not be be-

cause of the necessity for uniformity in
the kind of boxes used, for there is no
uniformity nor is there any necessity for
such uniformity. I believe I have myself
seen half a dozen different shapes of boxes.
All that is necessary is a box which will
keep the mail dry. I see no reason why
wooden boxes may not be used, but I
will not press that suggestion. Let the
boxes be made of sheet iron or any other
metal; let the Department make any
reasonable and sensible requirement,and
then if the trusts can put thier boxes on
the market cheaper than the people can
have them made, then the people will
probably buy from the trusts; but in the
name of common decency don't let a rul-
ing stand which requires, compels, forces
millions of American people to patronize
the trusts. God knows we are largely
at the mercy of the trusts anyway, but
let us frame a law which will stimulate
the manufacture of these boxes in every
town in the land. There are men in al-

most every town who would be glad of
the chance to make these boxes at prices
less than those charged by the trusts.

I wonder if the companies which make
these boxes contributed anything to the
great fund our Postmaster General rais-
ed the last campaign as chairman of the
Republican National Committee? They
certainly should have contributed to
that fund, for they are allowed to charge
a profit of 100, 200, and even 300 per
cent, for goods manufactured by them
and which the people are forced to use.

In conclusion, I say, Mr. Chairman, if
the people of this country who nse the
rural free delivery service are not alio wed
to have their own boxes made, then the
Government should at least see to it that
they get their trust-mad- e boxes at act-
ual cost. I have introduced a bill now
pending before the Committee on the
Postoffice and Post Roads which requires
the Postmaster General to buy these
boxes from the lowest bidder and then
furnish them to the people through the
post offices of the country at actual cost.
I do not know why some action is not
taken to prevent the trusts from extort-
ing money from our constituents. I sup-
pose my bill will sleep the eternal sleep of
nearly all antitrust bills introduced since
I have been a member of this body; but
let me tell you, the people are restless un-
der this great injustice, and the day is
not far distant when you will hear from
them. This unjust requirement of the
Department is one reason why their ser-
vice is not patronized by many of the
people. Thev cannot understand why
they are not allowed to manufacture
their own boxes. They know they are
forced to Dav more than the boxes are
worth, and rather than submit to flag-
rant wrong many of them refuse to buy
boxes.

Gentlemen, this is an important mat
ter. Thousands, it is true, have already
paid tribute to the trusts by purchasing
boxes, but there are thousands who have
not, and in the name of ordinary decency,
I sav.let us emancipate our constituents
in this matter, at least, as far as possiuie
from the domination of monopoly. (Ap
plause.

tm

Will Help Some.
Thousands annuallv bear witness to the

efficiency of Early Risers. These pleasant,
reliable little pills have long borne a rep
utation second to none as a laxtive and ca
thartic. They are as staple aa bread in mill-

ions of homes. Pleasant but effective. Will

promptly relieve conrtipation without grip
ing. Sold at Parker's Two Drug Stores.

"Soud seems very thin, waiter."
"Does it. sah.? Dat's our best stock

soup, sah."
"Then it must be watered stock.

spilled some on the tablecloth and it
tfco cliorhtpsf; stnin'W VU V vuv w

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"All children have a dreamland a
land that beckons and soothes and
charms; a land where one's fancy
wanders and one's heart lingers.
Mine was your beautiful country of
Kentucky.

"One of the family plantations was
at Cumberland Clap, where Kentucky,
Virginia and Tennessee march to-
gether, and through the plantation
ran the old Wilderness road, traveled
so many years ago by the buffalo
hunting the salt licks; by the Indians
hunting the buffalo, and by Boone
and his men hunting homes. Along
that same road we also traveled-fo- ur

children on one horse Old Bill,
twenty years ago, and broad as he
was long, given to lying down in the
creek with us on hot days and spin-
ning round and round like a top,
when he had gone as far as he thought
he ought to go; yet notwithstanding
these trifle idiosyncrasies, worth his
weight in radium nothing in your
State or any other could touch him.

"My brother rode first, because he
was a boy, and the horse was his
father's; then my cousin rode next,
because he was another boy; then my
girl cousin, because she was com-
pany, and I, last, because I was only
n girl and nobody in particular.
Every day we paraded to the sulphur
springs, because sulphur water puri- -
iieu uie uioou, ana puruying the
blood was a very momentous thine:
in those times, exceeded only in im-
portance by Bible verse and good
manners.

"Our blood properly attended to,
if the weather were fair, we followed
the Wilderness road to the gap in the
mountain. There we rested, hunted
Indian arrowheads, ate our fried
chicken and horse cakes and looked
over into Kentucky. Then we claimed
things; my brother claimed the farms
of Kentucky; my cousin the creeks
that had catfish and swimro6 hoioo.
my girl cousin the little pigs and
muscovy ducks; but I claimed always
the Wilderness road. My claim met
with no approval, but I didn't care:
I knew what I wanted, and that was
that some time or other it would take
me all the way into Kentucky. To-da- v

the Wilderness road ends where
i imy neart nas long been, witn you,

and I am very glad.
"North Carolina is that section of

our country known as tne awiui
Warning. We are the white illiter
ates of America, not plain illiterates,
we could staler along under that
burden, but white illiterates. We had
done ourday's work and were sitting
down with our knitting while the
other States were yawning and rub
bing their eyes and wondering if it
were not getting up time. So, Dr.
Mclver, a prophet who is an honor to
his country and is honored by it, was
only following in the footsteps of the
fathers, when, in 11)02, at the State
Normal College m Greensboro, he or-
ganized the first Woman's Associa-
tion for the Betterment of Public
Schools. The movement proved so
successful, so beneficial, that other
States became interested.

"In July, 1903, Prof. P. P. Claxton,
of the Summer School of the South,
then in session at Knoxville, Tenn.,
called a meeting of women interested
in school improvement. The meet-
ing lasted two days and educational
conditions in each Southern State
were thoroughly discussed. It was
decided that the best solution of the
problem was to form an interstate
association with a president andgen-era- l

officers, whose duty it should be
to acquaint themselves with what
had been done in all the States and
bind it together into one harmonious
helpful whole, and State officers who
should have charge of the work in
their own States. If it can be ar-
ranged, we hope to have yearly meet-
ing to which we may take our failures
and learn how to make them suc-

cesses.
"In Tennessee, an association not

yet a year old, reports a piano, free
singing lessons, school drills by a re-

tired army officer, good library, pic-

tures and magazines. All this has
been brought about by one woman,
and her only complaint is that the
lack of funds prevent her doing more.

"In Arkansas, one association
raised $400 and another $200 in a
little less than three months, the
funds, of course, being applied to the
improvement of schools.

"In Texas the women s clubs are
taking up the matter, giving time
and labor and money. In Louisiana
the work is to be presented at the
superintendents' meeting in Baton
Kouge.

"Now. because this is woman s
work as well as womanly work, and
the two are by no means always sy
nonymous, we ask you every one to
help. Scandinavian legends tell us
of "primeval words" or words of
such tremendous meaning that they
possessed a life and power of their
own, when called upon, to ban or
bless. The people held them in such
reverence that their use was largely
confined to the priests, who in turn
taugbt them to each succeeding gen
eration, for, should those holy words
be forgotten, tne nation must perish,

"America has her primeval words
Some of them tell of a small begiu
ning, and a growth so stupendous
that no man mav foresee the end:
they tell of an humble struggle for
daily bread and granaries that feed
the world, and those Tvords are Roa


